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The Ahmadiyya Movement: 
I n  I s l a m  

The Ahmadiyra Movement was founded by Hazrat Ahnmd, the" 
Promised Messiah and Mahdi and the expected Messenger of all nations. 
In the spirit and power~of all the caBier prophets, he came to serve and • 
re-interpret the final md  e t e m a l . . t ~ g  laid down by God ~ the Holy 
Quran. The Mqvementtherefore ~presmts t~e True and Real Islam 
and seeks to uplift humanity and to establish peace th_,o.ghout the world.' ".i 
Hazrat Ahrnacl died in 1908, and the present Head of the Movement i s  
his second successor, ~ Mirza Bashimd-Din Mahmud "Ahmad under 
whose directions the Movement has established Missions in many parts 

o f  the world, the following being the addresses of some, of them: 
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What Is Islam? 
Islam is the religion which is wrongly called Mohammedanism. 
1. Islam means: 

(1) Peace 
(2) Surrender 

The significance of the name Islam is the attainment of a l i fe  of perfect 
peace, and eternal happiness through complete surrender to tlae. Wi l l -of  God. 

2. Absolute and uncompromising belief in One God i s  the central 
doctrine of Islam. ':La-Ilaha, Illallah Muhammadur-Rasululla." "There .is 
none worthy of worshj P but one and the. only .God (Allah),  who possesses 

a l l  excellences, and .Muhammad is His prophet." This is the  most important 
doctrine of Islam. Furthermore, Islam helps us to establish a permanent re- 
lationship with GOd and  to realize Him during our earthly life as Our Helper 
and Guide in all our  affairs and undertakings. 

3. Islam requires belief:in all the prophets, and spiritual guides including 
Abraham, Moses~ Jesus, Krishna, Buddha, Confucius, and Zoroaster. Islam- 
represents the completion of the mission of all-the prophets from the earliest 
dawn of history. It teaches that in fact all the prophets of God came with one 
and the same missio~l. Thus Islam establishes peace between all religions. 

4. Quran, the Moslem Scripture the Word of God, was revealed to the 
Maste/-prophet Muhammad over thirteen hundred years ago and has been pre- 
served intact without the slightest change. There are millions and millions of 
Moslems who know the whole Book by heart. It is an inexhaustible mine of 
spiritual troths which satisfy the needs of all peoples in all countries find all 
stations of life. 

5. The establishment of true democracy and universal brotherhood with- 
out any discrimination of caste, Creed, colour or country is the I unique and un- 
rivalled distinction of Islam. I s l a m  has not only propo, unded but fulfilled and 
realized the splendid priAdples of democracy in the actual.life and-action of 
human society. 

6. Following are a few o f  the distinctive features of Islam: 
(a) Liberation of women by establishing the equality of bothsexes, safe- 

guarding their rights and liberties, and raising their status. 
(b) Absolute veto on all intoxicants. 

- (c) Solution of economic problems. 
(d) Furnishing of humanity with the noblest practical ethics. 
(e) Promftion of science and education. 

7. Following are some of the obligatory duties laid down by Islam: 
(a) Dail~ prayers. - 

i (b) Fasting in the month of Ramadhan. 
(c) -Relief of poverty. - 
(d) Pilgrimage once in one's lifetime, provided circumstances allow. 

8. According t~ :Islam life after death is a continuation of l ife on earth. 
Heaven and Hell ~gt'n fight from he/e. Heaven-is eternal and everlasting, 
while Hell is temporary. Hell is as a hospital treatment for the human soul 
which, as soon as it is cured, g..oes to Heaven. Heaven is the attainment of 
a life of everlasting progress and complete " joy and happiness through union 
with God and by the development of.the fine spiritual qualities and the un- 

that have been in limited capacities implanted man. 
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A Passage From The 

The life of this world is made "to 
appear attractive to those who dis- 
bel!eve; and they score at'those who. 
belie~'e.. B u t  those who fear God 
siaall .be above them on the Day of 
Resurrection; ancl Allah bestows 

~.His gifts on whomsoever H e  
pleases- without reckoning. 

Mankind .were one community, 
then they differed among them- 
selves, so Allah raised Prophets as 
bearers, of good tidings a n d  as 
warners, andsent down with them 
the Book containing th~ truth that 
H e  might judge between the peopleLi 
wherein they differed. But now 
they began to differ about the Book, 
and none differed about it e~ccept 
those to whom i t  was g~ven, after 
clear Signs had come to them, o u t  
of envy I~owards one another. Now 
has Allah, by His command, guided 
'the believers to the truth in regard 
to which they (the unbelievers) 
differed; and Allah guides whom° 
soever He .pleases to the right path. 

- r " , . .  . ~ / . . . r  ~ . .  p f . . ,  ml 

0 ., 
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For de/ailed commentary on the 
above text, see page 25. 
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The Saying s of the Master 
Prophet Muhammad 

. 

The Holy Prophet, peace and blessing of G6d be upon him, said: 

Pray to God morning and evening, and employ the day in your 
avocations . . . . .  

He Who neither works for him:self, nor for Others, will not re- 
ceive the reward of God. 

. , . . " . . "  . . 

• 

• Whoever is able an nd does not work fOi:.himself, or for 
others, God is not gracious~to him..  . - -  

I" 

Those who earn an hones t iiying are thebeloved of God. 

God is gracious, to :him who earns his living by his own labor,. 
and not by begging. 

~ O~ ill, O . " -  " " " ~ :  

The bdst of alms is-that whim the right hand gives, and the left. 
hand does not know Of. 

.Charity that is concealed appeases the wrath of God. 
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Excerpts From The Writings 
" " . . . .  - : o f  

H a z r a t  M i r z a  G h u l a m  A b r o a d  

• T h e  P r o m i s e d  M e s s i a h  a n d  M a h d i  ( 18  3 5 - 1 9  0 8 ) 

The Beauties of Islam 
Of  all the religions prevalent in the world, .Islam is the only reli- 

gion which is free from every error. The erroneousness of other creeds 
cannot, however, be traced to their very beginning, but is due to the 
fact that since thetime that Islam was ~stablished.upon earth, heavenly 
assistance-has notbeen Vouchsafed t6 other religions. They. have, 
therefore, become like the garden which has no gardener, no one to 
tend or cultivate, or water it. Errors. have gradually crept into them 
and-they 'have become corrupt. The trees that yielded_ fruit have all 
withered awayand dried up  and thorny bushes and pernicious shrubs 
have grown up in their place. Spirituality.which is the root of religions 
has vanished away' and nothing h~s remaihed.in the hands of their 
followers except vapid wards. The life and the spirit are gone for ever 
and they have never been re-animated. But  Islam has not been brought 
to this condition. As Almighty God had ordained that the garden o[ 
Islam should be ever-green therefore He watered it anew at the com- 
mencement of every centm'y after ihe Holy Prophet and did not allow 

'-~t to wither or loose its freshness. Thoug h whenever a man of God 
was raiSed for the regeneration of the world, ignorant, men opposed 
him and severely resented the c.orrection of. errors which had taken a 
firm root in their customs and institutions and been grounded in ttieir 
habits, yet Almighty God did not forsake His law until in this age, 

- when the final-struggle between truth and error was to be fought, find- 
ing the-Muslims in a state Of remissness, He again remembered His 
promise made of. old Concerning the last ages, and breathed new life 
into the faith of Islam at the commencement of the fourteenth century 
Of. Hejira and the seventh or  the last thousand of the present cycle of 

-.the world. ~ But since the time of our Holy Prophet, Other faiths have 

7 :  
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not experienced such regeneratiOn;, and therefore they are all now 
dead and devoid of spiritual/W, and errors have taken such a firm 
root in them as dirt in a cloth-which' is never washed. Men who had 
no share of the h01y spirit in thr6rn, and whose disobedient spirit had. 
not yet been purified of the dross of 'earthliness introduced int0 them 
principles according to tfieir own evil desires, and with such corruption 
changed their whole nature and.their very. appearance. Look a t  
Christianity for instance, how .holy were the principles up6n which. 
it was originally based. Though the teachings .given by Jesus-Christ 
appear to be defective when compared with the teachings ;of the Holy 
Quran, this being due to the appareotreas0n-that the faoJlties of. man 
had not at that stage been yet completely developed an d accordingly 
the time for a perfect teaching had not arrived, yet these teachings were 
quite in accordance with the requirements'of that time and embodied 
excellent principles, of moral aiad spiritual._giowth, and pointed the 
way to the same God to whom the Old: Testament had guided men be- 
fore. But after the death of Christ,- the Christians set up a new God 
for themselves, of whom no trace was found in the books of .Moses 
and the prophets, and who was quite unknown.to the Israelites. Faith 
in .this new God overturned the w. hole scheme of the-Old Testament 
doctrines. "All the directions which had been given by the prophets of 
God for many centuries for attaining true purity of life and obtaining 
salvation from the bondage of sin, were overthr0wn,;and purification 
from sin was based on the monstrous theory that Jesus, was in fact 
God and that he himself chose ti~ die a shameful and accursed death on 
the cross in order tO give salvation to the world~ But the Christians 
did not stop here. They went further still-and abolished many of the 
Old Testament laws Which had been given for all times.. In short, the 
Christian religion ha s undergone a complete metamorphosi s and is so 
completely changed that if Jesus himself were to come back, he Would 
not recognise in Christianity the religion Which he had taught a n d  
preached. :It is astonishing indeed that. men who hadbeenen jo ined  
to regulate their conduct by the laws .of Old Testament which had been 
given for all times forsook that sacred book all at once. For instance, 
it is nowhere written in the Gospels that the prohibition against the 
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flesh of swine:was taken away by Jesus, or that circumcision which 
was required by the law was prohibited by him. How could principles 
be introduced into r@gion regarding which Jesus gave no directions ? 
But i t  had been ordained that a universal religion, viz, Islam, should 
be established upon earth, and the corruption of Christianity served 
as a sign of its advent. 

Hinduism had met a similar fate before the appearance of Islam. 
Idol-worship was prevalent throughout India. Corrupt beliefs had re- 
placed the true arid simple monotheistic doctrines. The same corrup- 
tion stiff prevails in the beliefs entertained by the Arya Samaj who hold 
that the Creator like mortals stands in need Of materialto make things. 
One error called forth another and as a necessary consequence of the 
first belief, another erroneous belief had to be formed according to :~ 
Which the particles of matter an~ the souls are regarde d as self-existent 
and eternal like God Himself. Had the Aryas given a little reflection 

• to this point, they would have discovered the error of  their belief. For, 
if God stands in need of material in His attribute of creation like mor- 
tals, then he must also like men stand in need of resources i n  His 

attributes of seeing, hearing, etc. The power of hearing in man de- 
pends upon the transmission of sound by the waves of .air, and the i: 
.power of seeing in him depends upon the existenc e of light. Does 
God too then neW.air and light to hear and see, and is He like mortals 
dependent uponl these things? If He does not, as the Arya Samaj wi!l 

• be obliged to admit, then it is equally certain that He does not need  
material for the exercise of  His attribute of creation..In short, it is ~;~ 
a false:logic wl~ch attributes to the Divine Being a weakness and de- i~1 
pendence like that to be met with in mortals. In fact.such a belief ,!i 
involves the likening-0f Divine pov~ers and attributes to the powers. ~! 
and attributes of man. Man  is, no doubt, notable to make something : :~: 
out of nothing, but tO judge of the power of God in accordance with ~ 
that of mortals is an error: Man is a finite being and .God is "infinite, ~ 
and by the power: of  the infiniteness of His existence, -He can bring i~ ~, 
other things into-existence. Such is the mightypower of :His Godhead. i~ I 
If He tOO like men had depended upon Other things in the exercise of -~!~ 
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His power, He could not have been " " ~; anything more than a mortal. Is 
there any one who can resist His will or withstand His power? • Is 
He, the Mighty God, unable to create, earth and heavens in the twin- 
kling of an eye if He sowills it? Those among the Hindus in whom 
learning went hand in.hand with spirituality, and for whom. a false. 
logic has no charms, never entertained the erroneous belief :which the 
Arya Samaj holds. ~ Such a belief gains currency only on account of an 
estrangement from the Divine Being, which is; in other-words, the 
absence of spirituality. 

T 

• (Revie~i, o/Religions,  Vol. IIl). 
When Almighty God saw that the world was steeped in iniquities, 

transgressions and errors, He raised-me, to draw it from this State of 
degradation and commanded m e t o  preach the trt/th and reclaiml the 
world from the eviis into which it had fallen. So, exactly at the time 
when the thirteenth century of Hijira had come to a close and the worldl 
had entered upon the fourteenth century, I annoi~nced my missionin. 
obedience to the Divine commandment and made-it known to the 

• people through my wordsand writings that I was the Reformer prom- 
ised to-appear at the commencement of the fourteenth.century fo r the 
reformation of the faith, so that I Should .re-establish upon the earth 
the faith which hid vanished from its face, and .that being-strengthened 
by-God~ I might draw the world by the powerful attraction of His hand - 
to trt~e virtue, piety and righteousness and rem0,ce-the prevailing errors 
in doctrine ad~d practice. A few years after this I was informed in 
clear and plain revelations from the Divine Being thai I was the. very. 
Messiah who had been promised from the beginning for. the last days, 
and that I was also the last Mahdi who was ordained tO appear at a 
time when Islam would be in-decline and errors Would-prevail, .and 
who being guided in the right path by Almighty God Himself, yeas 
destined to offer heavenly truth anew to the world, and the glad•tidings 
of whose advent had been given by the-Holy Prophet , may peace and 
the blessings of God be upon him, thirteen centuries ago. 

Listen 0 Earthit and bear witness 0 Heaven! that I have received 
inspiration from on high, and have found access to the Divine mys- 
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teries. I have been sent in the early part of this century i n  order that 
I may restore Islam tO its original purity, and as a judge remove the 
differences that are tearing asunder the Muslim I sects, and armed 

" with the  weapons of heavenly signs, destroy all false principles, and 
bring about.aspiritual transformation in the whole world. 

Another point which deserves to be noticed "is that:the revelations 
0 of all the. Muslim saints fix the appearanc e of the Messiah at 

the commencement of - the  .14th century, of Hijra, and not a single 
revelation takes it ftirther. There is moreover an authentic tradition 
to the effect that a Spiritual Revivalist-will be raised among the Mus- 
lims at  the commencement of every century, a n d  since the Messiah will 
also be a Spiritual Revivalist, therefore if he does not appear in the 
earlier part of the century, his advent shall haye to be delayed for 
anotlaer century, an idea not onlyrepugnant  as suggesting the decline 
of Islam for another.century, but also opposed to all prophetical writ- 
ings. 

_ (Review of Religions, Vol. II) 
The advent of a Reformer at.the commencement of every century 

is admitted by all, and it is further admitted l~hat the Promised Messiah 
will also come as a Reformer. But no one can point ou~ w h e r e t h e  
Reformer is who ought to have appeared a t  the commericement of the 
fourteenth century :o f  Hijra. The eclipse of the sun and the moon 
in the month of Ramzari was the sign fixed for the advent of Mahdi 
(another  name for the same Reformer),  and more than eight years 
have  elapsed since that sigu was seen on the heavens, bu t  no other  
Mahdi can be shown: If it be said that though the sign has  appeared, 
yet the person whose advent, it denotes, will appear after some time, 
there would be great difficulties, for in.that case anynumber  of m e n  
may claim Mahdiship and accordingly the advantage of  the sign. 
Heaven hasshown a.mighty sign, but people do not Care for it. The  
prophets had also spoken of another sign to appear after the eclipse, 
a heavy disaste~ which was to befall the world. T h i s  has appeared 
in the form of plague which ~as  wrought a havoc in the country. It 
has destroyed hundreds of thbusands of souls, a n d  wh 9 knows what 
destruction it may jet  bring about, but peopl e have not recognised him 
whose sign it is. Heaven and earth have borne testimony to my truth, 
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but their testimony has been rejected. God is jealous and He will show 
His jealousy because-His sign's .are denied. He will not leave this 
disobedience unpunished. Both the Quran and the traditions speak. 
of another sign, a new conveyance which was to replace camels. Thus 
the Holy Quran says: "When  the  camels will fall..in¢o disuse," while 
a tradition s~iys: "verily me camels will be give n uP and they will not 
be used for riding upon." This sign has been brought to fulfillment in 
a wonderful manner, so much so  that even in the deserts of Arabia 
where camels have not been dispensed with from time immemorial, 
railways are under construction, and thus camels will soon fall into 
disuse there fulfilling the great prophecy. :Could I bring about the 
fulfilment of these signs in-sUpport of my claimby my power? Had 
I any control over the solar system that I. should have brought about 
the eclipse of the sun.and the moon in accordance with the prophecy? 
Or could I create the germs of plague in order to fulfil the prophecy 
concerning this epidemic? Or was it' at my instance that pilgrimage 
to Mecca was obstructed? All the signs fixed for the advent of  the 
Messiah have been j brought / to fulfilment by Almighty God Who has 
control over the system of the universe, and every argument has been 
produced, but there is still the same denial. 

(Review Of Religions, Vol. I!! ) 

Welcome to Maulvi Abdul Qadir,:H. A. 
/ 

We are very proud to eXtend our heartiest welcome to Maulvi 
Abdul Qadir, H. A. ,  an Ahmadiyya missionary, who has recently 
arrived in the United States. Having. been appointed to take cliarge 
of the Pittsburgh circle of the Alamadiyya Missions, Mr.' Abdul Qadir 
fills a great gap in jthe work of the Movement, created last •year • b y  
the death of late Mirza/M0nawar Ahmad. 

We pray that Allah may shower His choicest blessings upon 
this new torch-bearer of Truth and crown his efforts to preach the 
message of Islam with miraculous success. Amen. 
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A MESSAGE 
TO 

AItMADIYYA MUSLIMS 
ON THE~ ' 

SECOND ANNUAL CONVENTION " 
OF:THE AMERICAN MISSIONS 

: SEPTEMBER 17-18, 1949 

Hazrat Amirul. Mumiriin, Khalifatul Masih 1!, 
Head of th e Ahmadiyya Movement in Islam 

• York House, Lytton Road 
Quetta, Pakistan 
2nd September, 1949. 

My dear friendsand spiritual children 
of the United States of America, " - 

Assalamu Alaikum-wa-Rahmatullahi-wa-Barakatuhu 

I have been asked by ou/ Missionary-in-Charge in the United 
States of America , Mr. Khalil Ahmad Nasir, to write a message for 
you to be read i.n your Second Convention. It is a.great pleasure for 
me to do so. TwentyTnine years ago, I sent Mufti Mohammad Sadiq, 
an old companion of the Promised Messiah (peace beon  h'im), to in- 
troduce the Ahmadiyya Movement in your country. He after reaching 
the United States of America, chose Chicago as the centre of his mis- 
sion. His was a lonely voice raised in support of flae truth about a 
quarter of a centuryback, and probably He people laughed when they 
heard • h im preach Islam and call them to Ahmadiyyat--the trueand 
divinely inspired interpretation o f  Islam. Probably they thought that 
this grey bearded man was mad just as the .peoples of old thought every 
prophet and his disciples :were mad. But those who thought so were 
mad themselves. The sheep th~it does not recognize the shepherd is 
mad and destined for destruction, for it becomes the prey of that old 
wolf--Satan; and loses all hope of Salvation. 
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My dear friends and children! N o  country and no people are 
absolutely withotit any seekers after truth. The voice which was taken 
as the babble Of a mad man.by many, began to .attract some Of those 
who were destined to be. the pioneers and torchbearers of truth in 
the United States of America. May be some of .them are still alive, 
may be none are. Even if all of them have l e f t  this world, their 
spirits might be hovering-over your heads just: n o w  seeing in you .the 
seed which is being broadcast by God in the wilderness, as well as in 
some well prepared soil, t o g r o w  in 6me and become a heavy crop 
to give a new life to millions and millions of people of your country. 

!My friends and children! Ahmadiyyat is the message of God AI- 
migl~ty and no tascheme  conceived by any mortal being. So you should 
look upon it as such and try t6 follow it literally and with great care. 
No good citizen breaks the law'of  his;c0unt~ and so is the case of a 
true believer. I2Ie knows that  the law of  God is based upon infallible 
philosophy and is for his good and betterment. So always try and 
strive to know more and more about  Islam and Ahmadiyyat, so that 
your actions may be in: complete accord with the law chosen for you 
by your Creator. God Almighty says in the Holy Qura n, "To-day 
I have brought to perfection the spirittial Code according to which you 
have to live and thus I have .filled for. you the  cup Of my blessings 
to its very brim."' This verse Shows that every order and injunction 
given by the Holy Quran is for the .spiritual uplift of man and not as 
an arbitrary order to make the human beings feel. their serfdom to 
God. God has nothing to gain if we follow 'The  Law:.. • It is we who 
benefit from it find so the person who is lukewarm in his obedience 
to the law in letter and in spirit, is himself the loser. Woe  to him whe 
finds the door of heaven opened for him but turns his face and goes 
astray. So I advise you. wi th  all the love I bear for you, to avail your- 
selves of this great opportunity of being pioneers of the truth in your 
country and set a g randexample  of true obedience tO God a n d  His 
reli~on for your contemporaries and for the coming generations, so 
much so that you become in  the eyes of God; the  deliverers o f  your 
country and you_r people; andbecome  like. the first disciples of the 
prophets of old. Those  dis¢iples had no special cla~rr/s on God; tlieir 
only claim was that they wei-e the first to believe, first to make. sacri, 
rices and first to live a life which was not in conformity with the lives. 
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of their countrymen. They bore and bore Well all rebuke; they took 
with a light heart all ridicule and stuck to the way which God chose 
for them and thus they became the cho~n people O f God. Old orders 
and governments die out giving, place to new ones but these disciples' 
good name has been kept alive all along. Mighty nations have per- 
ished; strong governments have succumbed but these people never died 
and are still living in the memories of millions of people who love them 
more than their own kith andkin. 

Dear friends and my spiritual children! Fortunately you .have 
got the same opp0rtianity, being the first bearers of truth in the United 
States of America, being disciples Of the disc!pies of the Promised 
Messiah .(peacebe on him)--beloved of God, His only begotton son, 
m the same sense as the Christ was. God has no son but those who 
gain His presence and win His pleasure through steadfast love and  
never wavering faith, become like sons to Him. Nay even more than 
that. A father may forsake his son in Certain circumstances but God 
ne,~er forsakes His beloved ones. You have a further blessing that 
you foundthe time of the Promised Son and so you are not mere dis- 
ciples of the disciples of the Promised Messiah (peace be on h im)  
but are also like the first disciples themselves. So rise to the grand oc- 
casion and act according to your exalted position. Donot  forget that 
everybody is directly responsible to his God. Therefore, do not copy 
anybody's weaknesses but follow the word of God a0d His Prophets 
and try to iive a life even morepious and cleaner than the lives of those 
who have come to tea.ch you. I.also hope that my representatives ther e, 
will set agood example for you andwill  not act in a way detrimental to 
the 6ause of Islam :and misleading the seekers after truth..,Woe to him 
who gets the opportunity of bringing people to the fold of God but 
delivers .them to His eternal enemy--Satan. May God help. you, 
your preachersand your country, so that all o f  you gain the blessings 
of God and your country, through your untiring efforts and the grace of 
God, becomes one  of the first Strongholds of God and His true and 
living religion--;Islam, which-is truly represented in ou r  time by 
Ahmadiyyat. AMEN. 

Yours very sincerely, 
KHALIFATUL MASSIAH II 

""3 

:7: 
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Fundamentals of an Islamic State 

E x t r a c t s  f r o m  a s p e e c h  d e l i v e r e d  b y  H o n o r a b l e  S i r  
M u h a m m a d  Z a f r u l l a h  K h a n  s u p p o r t i n g  t h e  M o t i o n  
o n  A i m s  a n d  O b j e c t s  o f  t h e  C o n s t i t u t i o n  o f  P a k i s t a n .  

It has been said that the spheres of religion and politics are dis- 
tinct and apart, and that we should take care not to suffer them to 
overlap each other. We are told that religion-falls within the domain 
of faith, while politics are the concern of reason, as if, one's faith 
might include matters that do violence to on~e's .reason. Thatis  not 
the basis on which we  have pledged and owe allegiance to Islam. 
Open the Holy Quran at any page ~ and you will not have to read 
far before you come upon some appeal, some exho~cati6n, some re: 
minder, to pause, to consider, to reflect, to study, to p0nder;to reason, 
to deduce. One of.the fundamental bases underlying my cheerful, 
eager and joyous ,acceptance of  Islam is  that not only does it not, 
in any of its aspects, do violence to my reason, but that it more than 
richly safisfies my intellectual yearnings and makes ample provision 
for the continuous stimulation of my intellectual faculties. The moie 
I ponder and reflect over it, the  newer the beauties and the fresher 
the graces that I uncover and the more it compels my admiration. 
It is characteristic of the Quran that it not merely teaches and guides, 

but  also instructs the undertsanding and satisfies and stifiiulates the 
intellect. The main functions of the Holy Prophet are described in the 
Quran as follows: 

Yatlu alaihim aayatihe wa yu~zakkihim wa yuallaymohumul :kitaba wal 
hikmah 

That is to say that one of the funciions of. this Prophet is to recite 
and expound divine signs which create, .inspire and sustain faith ifi 
God. Then, this Prophet purifies the Muslims through his teachings; 
precepts and example and po'mts out the means for their progres s in 
a:ll spheres. - 
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Again .he expounds and teaches them the Law. An~ lastly he i 
makes plain the philosophy upon which these teachings and laws are .~i 
based. - -i:: 

This last isa. peculiar and unique characteristic of Islam and of its 
Holy Prophet. ~i 

The conception that reiigion and politics occupy distinct spheres -i 
which should not be permitted.to overlap is born of failure to grasp .::~ 
the full significance of religioni What is religion and what is its ii 
function? Religion is the way of life:that should enable each in- .. 
dividual to. atta• ~ e  highest possible development of his spiritual, .il 
moral,, physical and intellectual faculties. Its function is to establish / 
and maintain the most harmonious relationship betwee n man and his 
Maker on the on.e hand and between man and man in all aspects of ! 
their relationship .on.the other. Politics is only one .aspect of the ~" 
relationship between man. and man. Those who seek to draw a dis- - ~' 
tinction between the sphere of religion and-the sphere of politics, as i!i 
being mutually exclusive, put too narrow a construction upon-the !i 
functions 0 f religion.. Tothem religion signifies, at its highest, purely i~ 
individual, spiritual communion with the Creator and.normally only -):i 
the performance of certain formal and ceremonial acts of what they call :i 
worship. That is not the Islamic Conception of religion. One of the -~ 

. first attributes of God mentioned in the opening Ch. apter of the Ho ly  "~ 
Quranl is, Rabbul aalameen, the Being who sustains, and nourishes and 3 
makes provision for the gradual, and stage by stage progress towards '~,i 
perfection in all spheres .of all the. universes. This-attribute alone " ;iii 
necessitates that the revelation proceeding from God for the guidance " ~ 
of mankind Should contain a Comprehensis, e code of laws and rules of ~ 
conduct designed to regulate every sphere.of human life. :.;:~ 

We believe that"this universal and .perfect guidance is contained .~ 
in  :the Holy Quran and was illustrated in its application to the various !-"~i~ 
aspects of human life in the life of the Great Exampler, the Holy -!!i 

_ Prophet of  Islam (on wh0mbe peace and blessings of God). T h e  !~ 
way. of life of  the-Holy Prophet illustrating the ,teachings contained . ~ 
in the Holy Quran is known as the Sunna. -)~! 
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Islam seeks to, and does, make ample provision for  the beneficent 
regulation of all aspects of human conduct. It establishes, as I have 
said, the most harmonious relationship b~tween man and his Maker on 
the one hand and man and man on the othen It embraces With its 
legitimate sphere not~only such acts and performhnces to which the 
followers of many other religions confine the. application "of the word 
'worshipl, but all aspects of individual, communal, national and inter- 
national activity. It lays~ down and prescribes the underlying princi- 
ples of international relationship, of the laws of war and peace, of 

state-craft, of comfiaerce, o f  economic developmen.t, of social relation- 
ships and the like. ACcording to Islam the regulation of all aspects 
of one's life in accordance with .these principles is continuous.wprshi p 
of God. Every moment Of a-life so regulated and so spent is an exal- 
tation and glorification of God; and we are all  exhorted so to regulate 
and order our lives individually and collectively. ~ " 

In the economic sphere Islam iays down regulations designed to 
secure the maximum and the-most beneficent distribution of wealth. 
For this purpose it prescribes certain things and prohibits certain others. 
Its system of inheritence and the zakat are illustrations of the former; 
its ban against the lending Of money on interest, of the latter. There 
are others, but these..should suffice as illustrations. Nobody has ever 
objected to the Muslims following their own syste m of inheritance, 
though the Muslims themselves have not, ~one regrets to observe, al- 
ways, in all respects, adhered to it. Would anybody venture t o contend, 
however, that any violence was being done-to the principles of de- 
mocracy if the Muslims insisted that the constitution of Pakistan should 
be so framed as to  enable them, through proper legislation~ .toarrange 
for the levy and collection of zakat from Muslims and .to make pro-. 
vision for its administrationand-its application towards purposes pre- 
scribed by Islam ? " " 

Again, could any leg!timate Objection be taken t o  the demand 
of the Muslims that the constitution should make provision which 
_should enable them, throug h such action; legislative or otherwise: as 
may be appropriate a n d  adequate , for laying the foundations of, and 
fostering a system of credit, based upon co-partnership and:Pr°fit-shar" 
ing, rather than upon the lending of money on interest ? 
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Again, among the social injunctions of Islam, I migh t cite as an 
illustration, the prohibition against gambling and the use of intoxicants. 
I fail to see why it should occasion any uneasiness to non-Muslims if 
.the shape of the constitution should be such as to enabie the Muslims, 
through appropriat e measures, to stamp out these two universally 
acknowledged social evils from Muslim society.- Indeed, I .venture to 
think that so far as measures designed to  uproot these and similar 
other social evils are concerned, our non-Muslims fellow dtizens would 
be just as keen as ourselves to join with us in eradicating them from 
Pakistansociety altogether. 

The point to stress in.~this connection is that while the Resolution 
requires that under the Pakistan. constitution Muslims shall be enabled 
to order their lives in the individual and collective spheres in accord 
with the teachings and requirements of Islam, it lays no such com- 
pulsion, burden or obligation upon non-Muslims. In their view the 
spheres Of politics and rqligions are  distinct.and apart,- and canre- - . . . .  - . ~ . % . . .  - 

mare so. The const,tut~on shall make adequate, provision for them. in 
the very words of the Resolution: "freely to pr0fegs and practice their 
religion and develop their cultures". Their legitimate interests shall be 
gafeguarded and they shal~An common with all the dtizens of Pal~i'stan 
be guaranteed all fundarriental human rights, "including equality of 
status, of opportunity and before law, social, economic arid political 
justice, and freedom of thought; expression, belief, faith, w0rship and 
association, subject to law and public moral!ty". They will. also, along 
with other citizens of Pakistan be entitled to enjoy, the benefits Of a 
constitution "wherein the principles of democracy, .freedom, equality, 
tolerance and social justice as enunci~ited by Islam shall b e  fully ob- 
serveff'. What more could, anyminority or any section of the people 
of Pakistan &site ? 

But with regard to-this last, some .apprehension has  been ex- 
pressed that the qualification "as enunciate d by Islam" renders this 
directive in the Resolution vague and unsubstantial. I wish to point 
out that this q~la!ificati0n, far from being of a restrictive character, 
has the effect of charging these expressions with a live meanhag and of 
enlarging their scope. 
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There are many systems Of Government at present in vogue, each 
of ~vhich claims to be a democracy. There is the British system, which 
has been developed along the lines of constitutional monarchy and there 
political power is exercised on the basis of parliamentary responsibility. 
That system is held out as the most.beneficent form of democracy in 
the modem world. But it was not till very recently that politicalp0wer 
in Britain passed into the hands of the Ordinary citizens. Up till 1835, 
political power in that country-was confined to the aristocracy and cer- 
tain sections of the upper middle classes. Thereafter, it took the great- 
er part of a century fo r it to percolate d6wn to ~the common citizens. 

Then there is the American system of democracy, where the Presi- 
dent as the direct representative of the .people exercises supreme ex- 
ecutive power and appoints all his Ministers, who in turn are neither 
members of, nor responsible, in the ordinary parliamentary sense, to 
the legislature. Incidentally, it may be remarked that.in that country, 
the democratic spirit is carried so far that the Judges of some of the 
State Courts are elected and hold office only for a limited period, 
though eligible for re-election. One result of thissystem is that if any 
such .Judge should hand doyen a patently unpopular judgment his 
Chances of re-election are rendered very meagre. 

"The U. S. S. R. has a System of Government based upon the pre- 
dominance of a parti.cular political party. It is claimed that that sys, 
tem represents the true essence of democracy. 

The Central Ku0mintang Government in China and ~ Com~ 
munists in that country both Claim to follow a democratic system. 

The Nazis claimed that their system was the only truly democratic 
system. - .... 

The Scandinaxtian countries and the countries of Western Europe 
enjoy system of parliamentary democracy~ 

It will thus be seen. that democracy may assume many. forms 
and shapes but what is the essence of  it? The essence of democracy 
is that political authority should be exercised through representative. 
freely Chosen by-the people. So long as that is secured, democrat/ 
is safeguarded. This is provided for clearly in the Resolution which 
says that under the Pakistan constitution "the State shall exercise 
its powers and authority through the chosen representatives of the 
people". 



But it may be asked with wha t spirit does Islam charge this as- 
pect of democracy ? The Quran clearly enunciates that the exercise 
of the franchise is in the nature of the discharging of a t rust  and under 
an express Divine command Muslims are enjoined to exercise the ut- 
most care in the discharge of this t rust  and to choose their representa- 
tives on the sole consideration of illness for the task for which they have 
to be chosen. This at once exalts the functioning of representative in- 
stitutions to the.level of sacred and Sanctified activities. 

The  ultimate guardian and safeguard of free political institutions 
is an independerit judiciary. From its very inception Islamset up a 
judicial system possessing complete independence and perfect integrity. 
No office in the State was invested with greater dignity and independ- 
ence than that of" .the . judge. The impartiality of the judiciary is se- 
cured by. express commands in the Holy Quran. For instance, God 
enjoins "When you judge between .the people (or alternatively i t  may 
be interpreted as 'When you are called upon tO exercise authority over 
the  people'), you should judge (or rule) righteously". 

And again "let not any feeling of hostility towards apeople betray 
you int o committing an injustice towards them; judge righteously, that 

• _ alone is compatible with piety".. , 

I neednot dwell up0n the Islamic notions-of freedom and equality, 
as through the ages the freedom and equality prevailing in Muslim 
society have become proverbial. Muslim society is notoriously free 
from any consciousness or trace of'race, caste or colour superiority or 
division. 

On tolerance I might, however, say a word.- It is a matter for 
great sorrow that mainly through mistaken notions of zeal, the Muslims 
have, during their pieriod o f  decline, earned for themselves an un- 
enviable reputation for intolerance. But that is not the fault of Islam. 
Islam has, from the beginning, proclaimed and inculcated the widest 
tolerance. For instance, so far as freedom of conscience-is concerned- 
the Quran says :~  

'~There shall be no .compulsion in matters of faith." (An alternative 
rendering can also be "There can be no compulsion in matters of fa i th" ,  
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inasmuch as f/~ith is a tnatter of conscience, and conscience cannot be 
compelled; it also signifies there p~eed be no-compulsionin matters of" 
faith). "Guidance.has been made manifest l:rom error, let him there- 
fore who wills, believe and let him who wills, deny". There are Other 
injunctions contained in the Quran from which the same conclusion 
may be drawn, but I shall go  on to mention one  incident from the 

l i f e  of the Holy Pr0p!let as i l lustratingthe actual practice Of tolerance 
in these matters. A Christian deputation was waiting on the  Holy 
Prophet and had carried o n exchange of views with him for some. days. 
One day they intimated that they would have to absent themselves the 
next day. The  Prophet enquired the reason for this and theyexplained 
that the following day was their Sabbath and tha t  they must withdraw " 
some distance from Medina t o  perform their worshi p in their own 
fashion. The Prophet told them tha t  there was no nedd for them to 
withdraw from Medina for  ti~at purpose. They were welcome to pet-- 
form their worship in his mosque. I m~ght explain that the Prophet . 
used. to carry on all his public activities in the mosque. In that  simple 
structure he received-embassies;• he received deputations; h e instructed 
his followers, he "led. the services and-~the prayers, and all his other 
public activities were-performed there. It is recordOd that the follow- 
ing day when the time came, the Christians took out their crosses and 

i m a g e s  and plat ing: them in front of-them in. the Prophet's mosque 
performed their worshipin their, own fashion. 

The recital of this incident while completely re-assuring our non- 
Muslim friends might possibly come as a shock to some of the Muslims 
who unfortunately have gradually drif ted into an extremely, narrow 
and bigoted outlook in thesematters.  But for  that very reason it is 
worth stressing. . . 

/ 

If I may be permitted humb!y to  offer a.word of counsel t o  m~; 
non-Muslim friends it would  be to 'urge them to insist: that the ideals 
set up by Islam bef6re thee Muslims. and indeed befOre mai{kind in all 
these spheres should be fully carried into pract ice.  What  they and  . 
all of us fear is not that any harm could resull~.from th e pursuit o f  
those ideals. 
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'~There is no harm in the Holy Book v but what is to be feared is 
that in place of the ideals set up by Islam, people may fall into the error 

o f  substituting tinsel imitations and narrow bigotr!es. That appre- 
hension would apply particularly to freedom of.thoUght and tolerance 
and it would behove both this Assembly upon whom the responsibili~ 
for the framingof the constitution Ultimately rests aiad upon the leaders 

o fMus l im opinion generallyto see that the ideals set up by Islam in 
this and all other fields that~may properly and legitimately fall within 
the pur0iew of the constituti0n, are faithfully, and fuily adhered and 

given effect to. 
- 

I have so  far made an attempt to convey s0menotion, how- 
ever slight and hazy, to our non-Muslim friends of the  kind of con- 
ception in our minds .of the matters withwhich they are unf.amiliar 
and concerning Which they are naturally anxious. They are anxious and 
fearful, I conceive, because they have not before them" ~nywhere to- 
d~iy ~ working illustration of these ideals Which could help them to 
form an approximately correct estimate of the practical shape which 
the Pakistan constitution would-under this Resolution ultimately as- 
sume. Nor  has recent Muslim history furnished any such illustration. 
V¢e are justifiably proud of the glori0usachievements in peace and 
war o f  many of the Muslim sovereigns, of their personal qualities 
Of p!ety, simple living and high thought, their patronage of the sci- 
ences, learning and art, the  noble monuments they have left behind, 
the high Standards of living which in many instances their peoples in 
different landsl were able to attain and maintain through the course 
of centuries. But we cannot claim that after a certain period in Islamic 
histoi-y, either the principles of Statehood. or the policies of the State 
pursued in Muslim lands were in all~ respects based upon Islamic ideals 
and were illustrative of  them. Indeed, the very institution of heredi- 
tary monarchy is-not . whollyc0mpatible'with Islamic ideals. 

I am not, therefore, disposed to blame.our non-Muslim friends if 
they feel bewildered and apprehensive as to what the references to Is- 
lamic ideals and the Hol)[ Quran and the S u n  na  in the Resolution might 
portendl In all this, there is one solid factor of satisfaction, and that 

- .::! 



i s  that all these are matters of recorded history easily accessible to 
which recourse may hnmediately .be had whenever occasion Should 
arise. 

Whenever, therefore, our non-Muslim friends observe on the 
part of their Muslim colleagues a tendency to ignore the truespirit 
o f  these ideals, they have only to confront them with that spirit to 
bring them back into the path. s of  sanity, tolerance and benevolence. 
What is the alternative? It is not a fact that the Resolution is ren- 
dered vague and unsubstantial by references to islamic ideals and the 
Holy Quran and the Summa. It is a fact, on theother hand, that if the 
precision furnished by those very expressions which some of th~ critics 

o f  the Resolution are seeking to exclude, were lacking, the Resolution 
would only be a c0Ilecfion of hig h sounding and glittering phrases, 
strung together for purposes of showand furnishing but-iittle.guid- 
ance to those who would be called upon ~0 translate the objectives 
embodied in the Resolution into concrete proposals. 

Hitherto I have addressed myself to the substance of the Resolu- 
tion. I now advert to. the Preamble. To the opening statement in t/ae 
Preamble that sovereignty, over the-entire universe belorigs to. God 
Almighty alone, I do not conceive that any person believing in .God 
could take exception. The rest of the Preamble, though based on the 
"assumption that all authority, political or otherwise, which man has 
been invested with, has been delegated by the Supreme Ruler and must 
be exercised within the limits said by Him, is designed to emphasise 
that political authority vested in a people and by. them entrusted to 
the State is a sacred trust and must be exercised and ladministered in 
that spirit. Some controversy haS been.raised as to whether that author- 
ity rests primarily in the people or in the State. .. 

/ 
.From the Islamic point of view there can be no doubt thatsuch 

authority or sovereignty as Islam concedes to mankind, 'vests in the 
• o . 

people and in the Quran it isthepeople who are commanded to eritrust 
that authority into the hands of those who ur~ in ~ * , a a w ,  r rF,¢r~'l- fi~- ~,, 
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exercise i t .  The.State is the servant of the people and islike any other 
instrument :in any other sphere brought into being for the pUt'pose of 
serving the people. There need, therefore,-beno apprehension that in 
some subtle manner this portion o f  the Preamble enshrines the fascist ,. 
or Nazi conception of a State. The Preamble is a solemn confession • :~ 

• • ~ ~,~ 
-arid declaration that God.Almighty is-the Supreme .Ruler of the Uni- ?~.~ 
verse, and that  such authority as man is permitted to exercise is del- IX 
egated authority and must be exercised in the solemn spirit of dis- 
charging a sacred trust. It is a constant reminder both to the people 
and to those who are appointed or  elected to representative O r official 
positions that they~have all to account to God for the manner in which 
they discharge their respective trusts. 

W h a t  is the bane-which has so often rendered the w0tking of 
democracy a snare and a delusion ? It is that the franchise is so lightly 
regarded that an election, instead of exhibiting the Solemnity of the "i:, 
performance of a high and sacred trust, often degenerates into mani- 
festations of the lowest passions and a cockpit of group, faction and 

par ty  contentions.. Islam condemns all that as a breach o f a  sacred 
t r u s t . -  . .  - - " " 

A democratic system, of .  Government cannot be.expected to (! 
yie!d .and will-not yield any beneficence till the nature arid significance ~.i 
of-the right of franchise is fully grasped and the franchise is exercised • ~!:.-~i 
in every instance as if man was rendering, an accountin the Divine . !i 
presence of something precious that has been entrusted.to his custody. '.°*; 
This is a doctrine that Islam inculcated almost fourteen, centuries ago, _:ii 
and which is sought to be expressed inwords  of the Preamble. Till 
this doctrine is fully grasped and becomes a permanent feature of the -;-~ 
mental equipment of every voter, democracy will never have a fair 
chance. 

These .are some of the ideals to .which the Resolution seeks to 
direcf theat tent ion o f  those upon whom will rest the responsibility 
of framing the proposal s upon .the basis of which the constitution will 
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be drafted. As I have already stated, it is a matter of greatsorrow 
that we have not today in any part of the world a IMng and working 
illustration of a .constitution based o n  these principles. BUt it is a 
matter of great joy and satisfaction that these principles are there and 
are available t o  any society, community or State .that may desire to 
make use of them. The world today tends to align itself behind two 
ideologies. 

Here we have another, ideology b a s e d  u p o n  the brother- 
hood of man and beneficent co-oper~tion between.different sections of 
mankind. It seeks to curb and check all. doctrines and practices which 
• have. a tendency towards creating and emphasising differences between 
sections o f  ma'nkindl whether those differences are based on caste or on 
family or hereditary privilege or on wealth or on what are described 
as vested interests. It seeks to do all-that by the minimum Of legal. 

enactmen t and compulsory enforcement and by the maximum of en- 
couragement of voluntary effort, service and sacrifice, its whole empha- 
sis is on righteous conduct and conduct becomes righteous notby 
categories into which it migh~i be classified Or by labels that might be 
attached to it, but. by being performed within the limits set for it and 
with a pure and high motive. These are inescapable essentials for  
right conduct. -- 

The law c a n  but prescribe the l i m i t s .  I t  is only  the 
eagerness ,to win~ the pleasure of God that can purify the motive. The 
value of each action, however, depends upon the motive. I fwe  sucCeed 
in framing the kind o f  constitution that the Resolution under discussion 
envisages, we shall have performed Only a portiori, though an essential 
~ortion, of our task. The frame will have been set up, it will still b.e 

our duty to clothe that frame with living flesh und muscle, ~:o charge 
it with healthy streams of bloOd, so as to enable it to function as a 
living, healthy and health-giving organism. I t  is my .p?ayer that we 
may be so guided by Divine grace that we may be enabled to disCharge 
our task justly and adecltiatelv. Amen.t 
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Mankind -- One Communi ty  
Commentary on a passage of theHoly 'Quran  

(For the text and translatio)~ of the passage see page 3.) 

As the preceding verse spoke of those who change the  gift of 
God by rejecting it or ref~ing tO act upon it, the present verse fittingly 
provides the underlying reason of such rejection or refusal. The atten- 
tion of these people is devoted to the affairs of this world, which 
appear so attractive to them as to leave no room in their hearts for~God 
and His Messenger. The author of the act denoted by the verbZuyyin 
Which is in the passive voice has not been named here; but elsewhere 
the Quran dearly states that it is Satan who has taken upon himself to 
make the thmgs~f this world look beautiful and attractive in the eyes 
of unbelieving '~eople (-15:40), who thus become engrossed in the 
affairs of the world. 

Intoxicated with their material gains and worldly possessions, 
disbelievers, and for that matter, hypocrites also, look:down-upon be- 
lievers ahd scoff at them when they see their apparently low worldly 
position and  hear promises of victory and future greatness b6ing made 
to them. In view of the utter helplessness o f  the believers, they cannot 
possibly bring thetmelves to conceive that believers will ever become 
heirs to that eminence and glory which is promised to them by God 
and therefore, they treat such promises with contempt. But truth l~as 

always triumphed over-falsehood in. the end. The history of all re- 
ligions and particularly that of Islam bears undeniable.testimony to 
this fact. 

The clause, but those who fear Godshall be above them on the 
Day of Resurrection, does not mean that the triumph of the' Faithful 
over disbelievers will l~e confined to the next worlcl only. The words 
"the Day of Resurrection" have been added to point Out that whereas 
believers will also triumph in this world, as borne out  by the facts of 
history, their triumph in the next world will be complete and perpetual. 
These words may also refer, according toArab usage, to the time of 
the downfall Of disbelievers and the rise of the Faithful in this very 
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world. In this sense the clause would signify, "wait a while,, for  the 
appointed ~fime is not far distant when Muslims will triumph over their 
enemies and Will be above them in all respects," i.e., in knowledge, 
wealth, power, etc.;--a fact to which the early history of Islam in 
Medina, Damascus, Baghdad, Egypt, Spain, etc., bearsamplete~timony. 
To quote only~one/~ instance, i.e., that of theArabs being in their time 
above the rest of the world in science, Robert Briffault says: "The 
debt of our science to  that of the Arabs does not consist, in startling 
discoveries or revolutionary theories; science owes a great deal to Arab 
culture; it owes its existence" "(The Making of Humanity). 

It will be-noted that while making the promise of future ~a tness  
the verse substitutes the expression "those who. fear God' for the 
expression "those .who believe." This change has been made to point 
to the fact that to obtain triumph mere belief is not enough; the Mus- " 
lims should effect a real change in themselves, by attaining Tazwaa 
or God-fearingness. 

The phrase "without reckoning" may mean th ree  things:. (1) 
that the favors and gifts of God know no ending; for a thing that ' 
does not end cannot be reckoned; .(2) that Godbestows upon believers . 
more favours and more gifts than they appear to deserve, the more so 
because.rbelievers spend in the cause of God to the utmost of their 
power ~ithout keeping an account of what they spend, so God; also 
showersHis blessings upon them with0utreckoning; (3) that: God 
treats the believers as friends; and as people do not ke.ep an account 
of'what they give to their friends, therefore God also keeps no account 
of what He gives to the Faithful. " 

As to the relevancy of this clause to the previous one, it may be. 
noted that as God promised to grant special victory and unusual great- 
ness to believers - -  so much so that they were to be  "above"' the-dis- 
believers in all respects when thetime of "resurrection" (i.e., the fall of 
the disbelievers and  the  rise of the believers) came~flae question. 
naturally arose, how out of all proportion to their efforts and resources 
were the handful of believers going to attain this glorious triumph? 
In reply to this implied question, the Quran says that the people need 
not doubt this prophecy; for thematter is not to be settled by:ordinary 
rules of cause and effect but by the fact, so amply borne out by history~-. 
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that  "Allah bestows His favours on whomsoe~/er He pleases without 
reckoning." In this connection we may well quote from Carlyle who, 
while speaking of the spectacular rise of Islam tO. power, says: "These 
Arabs, the man Mohammad, one spark, on a world Of what seemed 
black unnoticeable sand; but 1o, the sand proves explosive powder,_ 
blazes heaven-high from Delhi to Granada!" (On Heroes and Hero 
Worship). 

In the preceding verses different classes of people--believers and 
.disbelievers together with their sub-divisions~have been mentioned. 
The next verse not only traces the genesis of these classes but also hints 
to Muslims that, just as the world began with all people as one com- 
munity, God now wishes them again to become one community through 
the Holy Prophet who, unlikeprevious Prophets, camewith a universal 
mission. 

The clause, Mankin~dwere o'ne community. , may mean: (1) man- 
kind i.e. all  men were originally one people; (2) all disbelievers are 
one people. In the first-mentioned case, the verse would mean that, in 

the beginning of  the world, all  mankind were one people. They had 
no social rules, no polity, no civic laws. Then  in the course of  time, 
differences arose among them with regard to these things. So God 
sent to them Prophets to guide them how t ° live good and useful lives. 

• In the second case, the meaning of the clause would be that be- 
fore the advent of a Prophet all men are like on e people in the sense 
that they are all disbelievers; and disbelief and wrongdoing reign su- 
preme in the world. But when a Prophet appears, all people, in spite 
of their mutual differences, form-one .united front against him. This 
meaning is in harmony With the well:known saying of the Holy Propfi- 
et, "All believers (to whatever creed or religgon-they maybelong) 
are one people." 

The clause, and sent down wOh them the Book, does not mean that 
God revealed a separate Book to every Prophet." In that case,"Books,, 
instead of "the BOok,, would have been the appropriate word. In 
fact, the "sending down of  a Book" to a Prophet does not always mean 
the actual revelation of it to him in person. The Quran uses similar 
words with regard to those*Prophets who were not the direct recipients 
of any revealed Book. The clause, therefore, only means that every 
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Prophet has received a Book from God, whether "it was revealed to 
him direct or. whether it.was revealed tO a previous Prophet svhose 
mission he was called upon to serve. - 

The "difference" referred to in the-verse: at two separate placeS. 
signifies two different kinds of disagreement. Before the.advent of a 
Prophet people differ among themselves about false-beliefs arid idol- 
atrous practices. But after the appearance of the truth, they begin- 
to differ with regard to :the .truth i tself . .The advent of a Prophet, 
however~ does not, as may :be wrongly imagined, create .differences. 
The differences are already there; they merely assume a new form. 
But whereas before a Prophet has made his appearance the people, in: 
spite of their differences, look. like one people, they become divided into 
two distinct camps, believers and disbelievers, after he has appeared. 

The clause,, out Of envy towards one another, points to the" im- 
portant fact that invariably the root-cause of the rejecti0n of a Prophet 
is iealousy. Disbelievers cannot reconcile themselvei to the idea that 
an ordinary person from among them, generally inferior tO many of 
them in wealth, power or social status, should be made their teacher 
and leader.. Disbelievers als0 .consider itbelow their dignity to ally 
themselves with ~ a~ community a large majority of  whose-members are 
of humble origin, as is often the case with the early followersof divine. 
Messengers. 

The clause, Now has Al/ah, by His command, guided believers to 
the truth in rega~'d to Which they (the unbelievers) differed, refers to 
the advent of the Holy Prophet ~vho was raised by God with a universal 
mission to remove the differences of all the peoples of the earth. The 
expression translated as "by His command" may also mean "'accord- 
ing to His eternal decree." In  the beginning of the World God willed 
that the final Law-givingProphet slmuld come with a Universalmission 
and should constitute, as it were, the zenith of the system of prophecy. 
Says the Holy Prophet "I was a Prophet Of God while Adam was yet  
in the making between die body and the soulY 

Viewed co!lective!y, the verse describes five different s t a g e s  
through which mankin~i passed: ( ! )  When there was unity among " 
the people, all forming one Community. This was in the beginning 
of human race. (2) When, with the increase in population and the. : 
extension of interests a n d t h e  complexity of problems confrofiting•: I ,  
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man, people began to differ among themselves.  (3) When  God 
raised prophets among different peoples and different countries to show 
them the right path and-revealed His will to the various contending 
sections.  (4) When the very revelation of God sent to remove dif- 
ferences was made a cause of difference by the mischievous people. 
(5) When  God finally raised the Holy Prophet with His last Book 
and a universal mission, ca l l ingupon entire h~umanity to  rally round 
his banner. Thus .a beautiful circle was completed and the world- 
which began with unity was designated.to end with it. 

The Holy .'Quran with English Translation and Commentary, 
Sadar Anjuman Ahmadiyya, Qadian. 1947. 

Solut ion  of Color  Prejudice  
Islam or Christianity? . 

Christianity itself is held not to be free from discrimination based 
on colour prejudice. The  white Chrisfian missionary, has 'no true 
brotherhood to offer the negro except . at best those of teacher with 
taught, master  with servant, grown man with child.' -In Dakar 'there 
is a club attached to the mission . . . but although the congregation 
is predominatly Negro you can seldom find one irr-flie club, nor would 
he be welcome i f  he came.' This is the reason whyAfricans, resenting 
white control even .in the churches, have set up so many independent 
churches of their  own; particularly in South Africa is this the case, the 
number of  separate communions there being remarkable. Major Moton, 
President of Tuskegee Institute, says that it is in  business that the Ne- 
gro gets more 'honest consideration and'a fairer deal than in any other 
of his contacts with the white man, not. even excepting religion.' An- 
otherNegro says that even the Government officials in Africa are better 

- than the missionaries. 
"It has been stated that in the ma t t e r  of discrimination Islm-n has 

a be~ter record tha n Christianity, . that it h a s  destroyed race-prejudice 
and national sentiments, abolished casteand ignored colour and broken 
down all barriers between man and man. What  is of more importance 
is that it broke down the barriers between men and women of different 
races, the conquering Arabs mating, freely With the women of all na- 
tions and giving their own daughters in marriage to black Muslims. 

Bums, Sir Alan, Colour Prejudice, .London, 1948. 
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ISLAM I N  AFRICA 

By Dr.  Y. H .  Sula /man 

,My definition of Islam is that it is both a state and a theology. 
Jtldaism is a state and a. religion, Christianity is pure theology, bui 
Islam is a state arid a theology. The English Christian can go toFrance 
andwould notknow where he Stood;-the Frenchman to Portugal and 
find the laws there again different, the portuguese to Spain and .SO on, . 
whereas the -Muslim can travel ,from Kenya to Kashmir, from China to• 

/ " _ • J - . . 

Afghanistan and find the laws remain the Same and he would know 
exactly where hestood. If it i~ a state, then it has-its ordinances,'and 
one would have expected it to contribute to world statesmanship, but I 
must confess that i t  has-not._ Islam in Africa has not produced states- 
men or statesmanship, and the reason is.that Islam is under the yoke of 
Christian Europe. 

Africa is divided into colonies in. which-the .indegenous in- 
. habitants have little say. In the horfla the power is in the hands 
of France and Spain, in the West,-Belgium and Portugal and Britain, 
.in South Africa, Britain,-~and on the east coast Portugal, so that, with 
the possible exception of-EgyPt, Muslims have not had the opportunity. 
of showing, that ~ey possessed either the art or thelawsnecessary .to. 
contribute to  the art of statesmanship~ It is the Quaranie law that a 
Muslim should be obedient to the  government under which,he .serves, 
so that Swe have never found, the  Muslims rising up in rebellion, but 
co-operating as .far as possible. This has produced among the govern: . 

- ing powers a knowledge that they can trust their Muslim. subjects. 

Muslims in Africa are divided into .two parts, the Arabic speaking 
peoples and @ose who doJnot speak Arabic; •Those on the east .coast 
In Egypt, the Sudan :and North Africa, became-Muslims eitherlin the.: 
life-time of the Prbphet, or through the proselytising of his immediate. 
followers." In the south and  west Islam was introduced Secondhandl 

. /  - 

We find the arts and crafts of a natron best expressed in the moth~ :] 
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tongue, so that in Egypt, the: Suclan, and North Africa, where Bxabic 
is the mother tongue, these people could be expected to cling together 
with One ideology and one law; but this is not so in the rest of Africa, 
where file,/speak divers tongues and have divers laws not always of 

Muslim origin. 

Despite flais diversity of laws and ianguages, and the scattered 
dwellings of these peoples, they are very united, and I would like to 
consider this aspect for a few moments. I s lam demands that its vo- 
taries come together five times a day. If this is impossible, then it 
should be once • a: week, and if this is impossible, then once in a life- 
time the pilgrimage to Mecca should be undertaken. 

The intrinsic value of these duties is the mingling of the people, 
one with-another, and the interchanging of ideas. In Africa, Muslims 
from the various parts of the continent make the pilgrimage to Mecca, 
and on their return, each to his own local community, they express to 
their ownpeople the ideas they have gleaned from other pilgrims. In 
this way their own religious life is strengthened and developed, and  
the brotherhood~ which is of Islam, is still further strengthened. 

. <  

Communism isspreading throughout Africa, and where Islam is :iii 
weak, Communism is making headway, and this has brought'about, a " ii 

remarkable state Of affairs. In South Afri.ca, for example, the govern-. 
ment does notfavor the religion of Islam, but it has.a great hatred -~ ~: 
for Communism. As the Muslims-are the only. people tO-day who :!i 
are .standing up against Communism in S. Africa, we find on the one -~/ 
hand the government detesting their Muslim subjects, and on the  : 
other hand afraid to g o  against them, since they are the only bulwark i:! 

agahst Communism. " /15 

What is lacking in Isl~tm to-day in Africa is leadership. Speaking_ ~ 
of West and South Africa, I would like to referto the late Muslim - ~!i 
missionary to England, Khwaja Kamaluddin who came to S. Africa to 51 

collect money for the mission to England. The people flocked to 
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hear him. They had  read his books and magazines, and when he le 
for England again, the people of S. Africa tried-to find out the sour, 
of what he had taught. Much the same happened in West. Afric 
where literature from Wok'rag found its way. 

The result of their search was that they discovered that he ha 
got all his knowledge at the feet of  Mirza Ghulam Ahmed, o f  Qadi~ 
the Promised Messiah; with the result that he who had been exalte 
as the leader of the community was found to have feet of. clay. H 
had taken the writings of the Promised Messiah and claimed them a 
his own. So the people to-day of S. Africa and W.  Africa, especial ! 
the younger generation, are turning to Qadian for their spiritual guid 
ance and leadership. ., 

Of the Arabic Speaking countries there is only time to say a won 
of Egypt and the Sudan. The papers-are fu.ll of the Egyptian and 
Sudanese question. Egypt has a claim, on the Sudan,_ both in languagi 
and religion an~ would like to control the Sudan because theNile, th~ 
life-blood of Egypt, flows throug h it. 

As long as the. Nile is in the hands of the. Sudanese, we find 
the Egyptians building Arabic speaking schools,, and encouraging t 
Sudanese to come to them for higher studies. Britain, on the othd 
hand, wants tl?e Sudan: also, as an aeroplane base, and she is buikl, 
ing schools and offering scholarships to the SUdanese,. and building 

• factories which offer employment to the needy. ~The Sudan may be 
compared with Ulster, Egypt-being in theposition of Southern Ireland, 
poor but free, while the Sudan is Wealthy but under foreign .poweL ~ 
The richer people of the Sudan would like to_ be under Egyptian coati 
trol, while the poor and ignorant prefer British-control,Ye t always the I 
two sides remain bound together by the unity, of thdr religious faitK'! 
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